The High School
Application Process
7th Grade Parent/Guardian Workshop

HS Admissions Timeline
September – October
September

SHSAT Registration and LaGuardia High School Audition
Registration through counselors
Citywide High School Fair

October

Schools receive HS Applications

October

Borough High School Fairs

October – November

SHSAT Administration

Early December

Round One High School Applications due back to
Counselors-Dec.

Early March

Round One Results (includes SHS offer where applicable)

Early March

Round Two and New Schools Fair

Mid/late March

Round Two Applications due back to Counselors

The HS Admissions Process dates for 2015-2016 are approximate and subject to change.

Please consider a mix of
admission methods for
(inchild’s
the
your
application.
directory)

 Please consider
programs in
(inwhich
the directory)
your child
falls into the top
three priorities.

Online Directory Search Tool

http://schools.nyc.gov/SchoolSearch/

High School Survey

Specialized Testing Schools: SHSAT
Two sections
1. Verbal
Scrambled Paragraphs - 5 questions
Logical Reasoning - 10 questions
Reading - 5 reading selections
2. Mathematics
50 questions
- Word problems
- Computational questions
- Arithmetic, Algebra, Probability, Statistics, Geometry
1/2 hours (150 minutes)
Total time: 22%
Recommended: 75 minutes for each section
- You can start with and return to either section.

Scoring and Offers
- Score is based on the number of correct responses.
- When in doubt, make an educated guess.
- After all tests are scored, the scores are placed in
order from highest to lowest.
- Offers are made based on the student's score and
how he/she listed/prioritized the schools on the
answer sheet.

Specialized High Schools
Continued…
February 2012

ADMISSIONS PROCESS
FOR SPECIALIZED TESTING HIGH SCHOOLS*
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2.
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In collaboration with the Department of Education, each of the eight Specialized Testing High
Schools determined the number of seats that could be offered to 9 th graders for the following
school year. This number accounted for students likely to decline the offer based on each
school’s admissions history.
At the time of the test, students listed the Specialized Testing High Schools they were interested
in attending in priority order on the answer sheet. (Prior to the test, students discussed their
choices with their parents/guardians and listed these choices on the admissions ticket, which
was signed by both student and parent.)
Tests were scored by an independent company.
Acceptance to a Specialized Testing High School was based on three factors, in this order:
a. The student’s score on the test
b. The priority order in which the student listed the Specialized Testing High Schools on the
answer sheet
c.
Seat availability
All test-takers were ranked according to their scores from highest score to lowest score.
The student with the highest score was offered a seat in his/her first choice (highest prioritized
school).
Going down the list from the highest score, each student, in turn, was offered a seat in their
highest prioritized school that still had seats available. So for example, if all the seats in a
students’ first choice had been given to students who scored higher, s/he was offered a seat in
her second choice (if there were seats still available). If all the seats in her second choice had
been given to students who scored higher, s/he was offered a seat in her third choice (if there
were seats available), and so on. This process continued until there were no seats available in
any of the eight high schools.

*This process was implemented beginning with the entering class of September 2003.

How will an offer be
An
determined?

Letter from Guidance Counselor regarding
suggestions for application
SIMON BARUCH MIDDLE SCHOOL 104
330 EAST 21ST STREET, NEW YORK, NY 10010

TEL: 212-674-4545 / FAX: 212-477-2205

Rosemarie Gaetani, Principal
Michelle McCaffrey
Assistant Principal

Rocco Macri
Assistant Principal

Christopher Comparetto
Assistant Principal

Dear Parent/Guardian:
As the 8th Grade Guidance Counselor it is my responsibility to review every 8th graders High School Application.
Upon reviewing_______________________________

Class______________________

It has come to my attention that:
____Grade(s) may not meet screened high schools requirements
____ELA/Math test scores may not meet screened high schools requirements
____Attendance may affect acceptance into screened high schools
____Student has only_____choices on their application and should consider adding more
____Student has only screened programs on their application and should consider adding Ed.Opt and Limited
Unscreened high schools as well
____Student has an ineligible choice on their application (please check hs directory for requirements of program)
Other:

In order to increase your chances of receiving a match, please take the above information into consideration. Please
review the application and feel free to make any changes that you feel necessary. If you would like the application to
remain the same, please return this form and application to my office by __________________.
Sincerely,
Iris Adames
8th Grade Guidance Counselor
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

____I would like the application to remain the same

____I have made changes to the application

________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

________________________________________________
Student Name and Class#

_________________
Date

The High School Application Receipt

High School Admissions Process Rounds
• Round 1-The main round and Specialized High School results letters are
distributed.
 NOTE: The only time a student will receive more than one acceptance for a
high school is if s/he gets into one of their 12 choices, a Specialized High School,
and/or LaGuardia.
• Round 2-Students who did not get a match in round 1 or students who got a
match, but want to apply to another school with available seats knowing that
they will give up the seat that they received in round 1.
 NOTE: It is not a guarantee that your child will receive a school in the Round 2
application process; your child could remain in his/her original Round 1 school.
• Appeals Process-only granted under strict circumstances (based on medical
issues, safety issues, data entry errors, applying to new small high schools,
special education site requirements, accessible site requirements, and travel
hardship).

Strategies to improve a students’ chances
of matching to one of their top choices
 Apply to programs with a variety of Admissions
Methods
 Apply to programs where the student is in a
high admissions priority group
 Apply to as many programs, in order of
student’s preference, that the student is
willing to consider
 Use www.mta.info to check travel time

Tips for the High School Admissions
Process
Helpful Tips for the High School Admissions Process

 Read through the High School Directory and make a list of all the schools
and programs that interest you.
o Check Admissions Priorities on each school’s directory page.
o Look at the Selection Criteria listed under each program.
o Take note of each program’s Admissions Method.
 As you make your list, consider the following:
o Location: Which schools are near your home? How far are you
willing to travel? Determine the commute from your home at
www.hopstop.com.
o School Size: Are you looking for a large school with many curricular
and extracurricular offerings, or a small school with a close‐knit
community?
 Interest Areas, Curriculum, and Courses: What are your academic
interests and strengths? Are you looking for a high school with any
particular focus or specific courses?
 Extracurricular Activities: What types of extracurriculars (including
sports and clubs) would help to round out your academic experience?
 Do additional research on high schools that interest you.
o Look at the school’s Web site.
o Look at reviews on various education websites (i.e. insideschools.org)
 Visit schools of interest. Consider attending Information Sessions, Open
Houses, and/or Tours. Please note that some of these events require
registration; make sure to check the school’s Directory page for details!
 Submit your completed and signed High School Application. Make sure to
get a receipt from your counselor.
o Select up to 12 programs and list them in order of preference.
Generally, your chances of being matched to one of your choices can
increase as you choose more programs. Do NOT list a program if you do not
want to attend. If you list it on your application, you will be considered for
it.
o Consider a mix of program admissions methods to help improve your
chances of being matched to one of your choices.
o
Remember: You can apply to more than one program within a high
school.

High School Tours!

 High School Tours begin their registration in
September. Some schools may start doing so
as early as the summer, so please check the
school websites for postings of this
information. Parents/Guardians must contact
the schools directly either by phone or at the
high school website to sign up. Please keep in
mind that spots fill up quickly!

If you have questions regarding the
process please contact me at :
iadames2@schools.nyc.gov

